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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 

Centurion 7 Business Advisors Only BBB Accredited and A+ Business Intermediary in Roseville, CA 

Top producing intermediary firm earned approval and highest marks from the Better Business Bureau 

Roseville, CA – (October 3, 2019) Centurion 7 Business Advisors, a top performing business brokerage and 

intermediary firm, announced it was designated with an A+ rating with the Better Business Bureau (BBB). 

“BBB ratings represent the BBB's opinion of how the 

business is likely to interact with its customers. The BBB 

rating is based on information BBB is able to obtain about 

the business, including complaints received from the 

public. BBB seeks and uses information directly from 

businesses and from public data sources,” as stated on the 

BBB website. “BBB assigns ratings from A+ (highest) to F 

(lowest).” 

Founded in 1912, the BBB’s mission is to be the leader in advancing marketplace trust. Their focus continues to be 

to set standards, encourage and support best practices by engaging and educating the consumers and businesses, 

calling out substandard marketplace behavior, and creating a community of trustworthy business and charities. 

Integrity and performance are their two core values. 

“Centurion 7 is pleased that we will be able to offer our clients the peace of mind that comes with receiving service 

from an A+ accredited BBB backed business,” says President of Centurion 7, Rhett Kniep. 

About Centurion 7 Business Advisors 

Centurion 7 Business Advisors is a team of experts, including two accounting PhD’s, who provide professional 
guidance to business owners in exit planning, sales strategies, and wealth management. The company receives 
annual accolades from IBBA as a Top Producer and is widely regarded as a respected authority on subjects 
regarding strategic sales advisory, exit planning, and wealth management, and is a regular contributor to Forbes.  
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